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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hi, I am Sarah Borcherding and I am one of 5 grad students from Ga State who have had the pleasure of using the Beavers House as our learning lab this semester. We want to express ou many thanks to City of Chattahoochee Hills for this opportunity and Sarah Love for connecting all of us together. 



Methodology

• Site visits

• Interviews

• Research

• Measured drawings and 
photogrammetry



Measured & Photogrammetry 
Documentation

SOUTH ELEVATION









History

• Native American

• Campbellton

• The Beavers Family



https://www.loc.gov/item/2012655032/xt





1821 Treaty of Indian 
Springs – specified one 
mile to remain with 
Creeks near Buzzard 
Roost...

1825 Treaty of Indian 
Springs

1826 Treaty of 
Washington







1860 Federal Slave Schedule 
for Campbell County

• John Beavers

• Reuben Beavers

• Sarah Beavers



1867 Oath of Allegiance to US

• Had to sign before registering 
to vote

• By 1870 - Major changes to 
town



1938 Aerial Photo

• Old road/ferry
• Open fields
• Terracing
• Wooded area
• Buildings along 

Cochran Road

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Small buildings still along Cochran Road, a



2021 Google Earth

• Many changes (road)
• Major 

forest encroachment
• Buildings gone along 

Cochran Road
• Post 1986 renovation –

outbuilding lost, new 
garage and pool

• Pool filled in ~2009

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Not sure when this was taken since boat ramp and parking lot are not completed here



2021 SATELLITE WITH ORIGINAL FOOTPRINTS





2021 SATELLITE WITH ORIGINAL FOOTPRINTS +1848 PARCELS





1936 HABS

1984 NR
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Presentation Notes
Cook houseSmoke housePrivy
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EAST ELEVATION NORTH ELEVATION

WEST ELEVATION SOUTH ELEVATION



House History

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SLIDE 1 (original construction):The original construction date of the Beaver-Lee House is speculative. The construction techniques visible in the house were widely used in the region from the eighteen teens until after the Civil War. While the house could certainly date to the 1820s, the lack of pit-sawn timber (at least as far as we could see) implies the house was built after larger sash-sawing sawmill operations were established in the area. The orientation of the house does not align to the grid of Campbellton platted in 1835, implying it could predate the grid. �The original house was configured as a hall-parlor, with the front of the house facing west. Hypothetically, a porch or portico on the front of the house would not been out of place. At the time, the house was likely bookended by gable-end chimneys, one of which survives to the present. Floor framing indicates the presence of at least one rear room behind the parlor room, and probably an open porch over round log joists behind the hall room. A collection of outbuildings likely also flanked the house, including a smokehouse, kitchen, privies, and storage buildings. �SLIDE 2 (Rear ell addition)In the years after original occupation of the house, it was expanded by the addition of a two-room rear ell along the south side. It’s probable that a porch would have been present along the north side of this new ell, as the rooms are connected internally en suite and the porch was used as a kind of external hallway. Over succeeding years, the back porches would be altered to add interior space where needed.



House History

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SLIDE 3 (Reorientation):A major change to the house was made in the years before the Civil War when the exterior was remodeled to move the front of the house to the south side, facing Cochran Rd. The old rear room from the original house was reorganized as a central hall, while the rear ell's roofline was raised by roughly three feet to align with the roofline of the original house. The roof appears to have been completely reframed to add the hipped turn at the southwest corner.  A pedimented portico, Greek Revival in aspiration, was appended to the south wall to announce the new entrance. The chimney in the parlor room was removed and rebuilt on the west wall, and any hypothetical front porch on the west side likely removed at the time as well. �SLIDE 4: (HABS 1936):By the early twentieth century, the house had undergone additional alterations of a utilitarian nature. Sections of the rear porches had been incrementally enclosed to provide space for a dining room and an attached kitchen. At this point the house was configured in such a way that rooms could have been rented, like a boarding house, with access to a common dining room from each sleeping room. In the throes of the Great Depression, renting rooms in old houses was not an uncommon practice, but, with regard to the Beavers-Lee House, this is speculation based upon the room arrangement. In 1936 the Historic American Building Survey photographed the house, and a sketch plan was made in the field. 



House History

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SLIDE 5: (NR 1983):In the fifty years to follow, the Beavers-Lee House finally got indoor plumbing, as the last portion of the old back porch was enclosed for that purpose. The old log joists were removed under the bathroom floor, probably to more easily accommodate plumbing pipes. A screened porch was added to the rear. Not seen in these plans is the extensive foundation overhaul that replaced the front portico foundation, along with sections the house’s old pier foundation, with concrete and concrete block. The eat side gable end chimney was removed and the hole filled in. This was the state of the house when documented for the National Register of Historic Places in 1983.�SLIDE 6:  (Fountain Remodeling)After the purchase of the Beavers-Lee House by Lance and Talitha Fountain, a major remodeling was undertaken which significantly altered the house. The old kitchen on the east side was also removed and all the of outbuildings demolished. A new kitchen replaced the old dining room and back porch, a deck was built on the back of the house, the bathroom was expended, and the two rooms in the old rear ell were combined into one. All the house’s windows were replaced, and the old west side front door was removed. All the house's old wood siding was removed and replaced with a manufactured fiberboard siding over insulation board. The house was completely rewired and got at ducted HVAC system, probably for the first time in its history. 



Conditions Assessment

Components added in last forty years – failing

Siding Windows Parging

Historic fabric - Overall condition good

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will discuss the general concerns and all of this is described in further detail in the report



LANDSCAPING AND GROUNDS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All the vegetation should be investigated by an arborist.Due to the fungi and structural concerns trees might need to be removedTreatment plans for the small damage to the walkways are discussed in the reportThe garage is a tricky oneDue to the lack of historic integrity  and closeness to the historic structure the garage should be removed to provide more public parking.



FOUNDATION

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Beavers - lee House was built on a dry-stack stone pier foundation with open spaces betweenWhich it is absolutely fascinatingIt  provides a peek into the physical history of the evolution property Stone – to – brick – parged – closed the open foundation.  - covering it all in the Portland cementThe new brick posts were parged with Portland cement mortar Last 40s in has been coming a part 



FOUNDATION

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Ductwork prevents the comprehensive evolution of the crawlspace and might need to be removed for a more in depth investigation  Due to failure of gutters and downsprouts there is flooding of the crawl space under the kitchen which needs to be addressed. behind that foundation wall is where the problem area is



FRAMING

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 The old framing is remarkably in great conditions with only few minor problems related to modern exterior wall finishes. The framing  is a prime example of the craftsmanship of an antebellum house framers.  



CHIMNEYS

• Chimney 
Deterioration

• West Wall Chimney

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The west wall chimney has a prominent lean toward the house There is some chimney deterioration 



CHIMNEYS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The deterioration is a result of pargingA first step in ongoing maintenance would be removal of the damaging parge coat and concrete buttresses from both the bottoms of the chimneys. This is the south



PORTICO
• Concrete Deck

• Column and Plinth Base

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The picture on the left shows the old roofing shingles in the atticIt tells us the beautiful story of the structure. The pediment is built right over it. This is located inside the  roof of the portico, where the vent is. the portico is in sound condition, and it should be able to withstand any future building rehabilitation Columns and plinth bases might require minor cosmetic repair work



PORTICO
• Portico Steps
• Ramp 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The portico has retained it’s structural integrityCertain section of portico steps are cracked due to weatheringThe best practice should be to make them fully code compliant.Ramp to portico on east side of the house makes the property feasible for future use   



WINDOWS • All but one window is non-historic and 
was replaced.

• Condition of replacement windows is fair 
to poor

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Out of all the windrows only one is historicImage on the LeftFair condition There are some condensation concerns in the assesmant report we provide more detail on this



WINDOWS

• Insulated Glass Units
• Paint loss

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CURRENT ASSESSMENT :If replaced it is recommended that a windows that is appropriate into the original of the house



EXTERIOR 
DOORS

• Front Door
• Back Door

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Front doors are historic. Special care should be given to remove any paint accumulated in the splits in the panels. The Back door needs a cover over it.AND IF IT stays in any future rehabilitation projects.A landing and steps to the ground, or reconstruction of the deck is also warranted. 



ROOF 
AND 
GUTTERS

• Asphalt Shingles

• Leaf accumulation

• Kitchen Roof

• Gutters

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The roof is in overall good condition except the minor concerns Such as in north side of the house where several shingles have buckled  *slightly*The LEAF accumulation on the roof should be avoided as they clog the gutters and downspout leading to further damage.That will where the questions/ concerns on tree removal come to playThis is especially evident in roof area between the kitchen and bathroom where water seepage has resulted in damaging the kitchen ceiling. It should be replaced with metal roofing over an underlayment over the area in discussion – this is discussed in further detail in the reportGutters and downspout have been damaged and should be replaced. Half round gutters and round downspout are historic accurate options for the replacement. 



EXTERIOR PAINT

• The exterior requires 
cleaning and 
repainting

• Power washing should 
be avoided.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As noted many times in previous sections, the Beavers-Lee House exhibits deterioration of exterior painted finishes. The house requires cleaning and repainting as part of a rehabilitation project.  The cleaning should be done by hand with delicate tools and mild detergent. The old paint should be scrapped off by hand and no heat guns or sanders should be used



SIDING AND 
TRIM

• Hardboard Sidings
• Dentils

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CURRENT ASSESSMENT:The houses siding is HardboardHardboard siding is manufactured from pressed wood fibers  was sold extensively in the 1970s and 1980s. Class action lawsuits against the manufacturer in the mid-1990s ended its production.Not in great condition, molding and deteriorating, however with replacement and proper installation it will provide great preservation the structureIt has reached it’s shelf lifeThe recommendation is that all hardboard siding should replaced  WITH Pine matching the historic siding.   like the lovely pine shingle in the attic over the portico



Interior

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The interior has a lot of 1980s era finishes specifically in the kitchen and the bathroom. These include all the light fixturesThere is some water infiltration and mold issues in the kitchen due to breakdown of gutters and leaf accumulation on the roof.Kitchen Cabinetry has reached the end of its service life. 



Interior Walls and Floors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The planks and floors are in great conditions and require small repairs mainly due to termite damage. The paneling is fantastic and speaks to the craftsmanship of the erathe mantle pieces of both fireplaces appear to be in good condition. The interiors other than modern additions truly speak to historic integrity of the house. 



SYSTEMS 
OVERVIEW

ELECTRICAL MECHANICAL
FIRE AND 
SECURITY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The house systems might be required to be upgraded in code compliance  for any future rehabilitation projectsPiping networks are currently located in the crawlspace beneath the main floor of the house and may need to be replaced along with the mechanical systemsPresently there is no evidence of smoke detectors or an alarm system.



REHABILITATION RECOMMENDATIONS 
AND FEASIBILITY ISSUES

High-Priority 
Projects House Location Action Needed Reason for Action

1 Roof and gutters
Repair roof/replace 
gutters

Keep house watertight and route water 
away from foundation

2 Landscape
Tree and shrub 
management plan

Prevent any damage to the house from 
falling trees, minimize leaves that collect in 
gutters

3 Exterior Siding
Replace existing 
siding

Current siding is non-historic, 
failing/missing; cannot be repaired

4 Chimneys

Repair (especially west 
chimney); remove 
parging, add proper 
flashing and caps

Safety, aesthetics, prevent water intrusion 
inside fireboxes

5 Exterior Repaint Protects new siding and minimizes decay



REHABILITATION RECOMMENDATIONS 
AND FEASIBILITY ISSUES

Option Building Use Recommended Ideas to Program New Space

1 Public Space Town Meetings, Troop Meetings/Activities, Summer Camp Activities

2 Event Space Private rental events – parties, weddings, receptions

3 Recreational Rest Area
Bike Path/Trail terminus; include bathrooms, bike pump station, water 
fountain – detached building that is architecturally sympathetic to house

4 Market Day Events Introduce monthly farmer's market/ garden events on the grounds

5 Non-Profit Office Potential office space for a non-profit, like OCCHS

6
Interpretive History 
Center

Emphasize or rotate interactive exhibits (Native American, antebellum, 
and/or life of a yeoman farmer?)

7 Residential Property Subsidized housing for a municipal employee (policeman? teacher?)

8 Combination of 
options

For example, OCCHS could have office there with local history exhibits; 
restroom building outside
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